Comment: Nominator Coach Bosma says, “Theodore is a great athlete, student, and person who personifies all Six Pillars of Character. Teddy competes in the 110 hurdles, pole vault, and long and triple jump for our track team. He has made great improvements in his performances over the past four years. He is a team captain and has won our Cavalier award, which is given to athletes who best exemplify the mission of Central Valley Christian athletics. Teddy is trustworthy and fair. He always seeks to compete fairly and follow all of the rules of the event. Teddy is also a caring person who seeks to help others. He is the first to congratulate a teammate or opponent on a great race and also the first to encourage someone who had a disappointing race or is struggling with the workout. Teddy is respectful and responsible. I can count on him to listen to what coaches say and do it. He doesn’t take a short cut and is a great leader who encourages others to follow his example. Teddy will often lead the pole vaulters and jumpers through their workouts when the coach isn’t present. I can count on Teddy to lead the workout well and keep his teammates accountable. He also is quick to volunteer to help clean up from track meets and accomplishes all his tasks with excellence. The CVC track and field program will miss Teddy’s positive attitude and responsibility next year as he moves on to college.”